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| beauty, elegance ie appropriateness 
of the sermon, it mast propria as it 
was delivered by the eloquent divine 
with the force, earnestness, and clear- 
ness which characterize him as a 

| speaker. 

ADDRESS 

Howard College. 

BEFORE THE LITERARY 80- 

| CIETIES, 
The orator of the evening, Hon. H. 

A. Herbert, of Montgomery, was in- 
troduced. In a clear, forcible, and 

| practical speech he laid before the 
| young men “their duties to the State 
and some of the problems to be solv~ 
ed by them as citizens.” 

These problems require the closest 
thought of our best men and should 
be frequently presented to and m- 
pressed upon the youth of our land, 
as the distinguished speaker did on 
this occasion, in a plain, pointed, and 
practical style. We hope this speech 
will be published by the College; as 
we understand they intend to do. 

JUNIOR EXHIBITION, 
On Friday night the chapel of 

Howard College was crowded with an 
eager audience to hear the original 
speeches of the Junior Class. The 
class fu.ly sustained the reputation of 
the College. The subjects were well 
analyzed; the language, chaste and el- 
egant; the style, forcible and clear; 
and the delivery such as would be ex- 
pected from students who have had 

{ihe benefit of the thorough training 
in declamation which Howard Col- 
lege gives its pupils. We must make 
special mention of the. eloquent, 
graceful and forcible speech of Mr. 
Giles on “Lost. Opportunities.” We 
predict for- him a prominent place 
among the rising ministry and a use- 

rvice of bis Mas f 
ter. 

THE SOPHOMORE EXHIBITION 

consisted in the declamation of ex- 
tracts by members of the Sophomore 
Class. A gold medal baying been 
offered ta the best speaker, the young 
gentlemen vied with dach other in 
their endeavors to attain the highest 
degree of excellence. All showed 
that they had studied diligently the 
facial expressions, the intonations, the 
gestures and movements of the body, 
appropriate to their respective 
speeches. 

In behalf of the committee of award, 
Dr. Eager, in a happily conceived lit- 
tle speech, presented the medal to 
Mr. W. A. Reade, of Marion, who 
had rendered in a most impressive 
manner that almost unnatural passage 
of Willis,“ Parrhasius and the Captive.” 

The victor was closely followed by 
“The Sinking Ship," under the firm 
and manly control of the graceful and 
clear-toned J. T. Howell; and the 
energetic J. R. Plumb, at the helm of 
“The Burning Ship,” was determined 
not to be distanced in the race. Then 
“crashing on came the ‘Black Horse 
and bis Rider,""” Mr. S. E. Russ. The 
fearful ravages and lurid glare of 
“Red Jacket” were vividly depicted 
by Mr. Orr Haralson, and the "Land 
of the South” was clearly, distinctly 
apd beautifully eulogized by Jr. Ww. 
‘L. Sandford. pa 

THE REVIEW OF THE CADET CORPS, 
before the Trustees took place on the 
college parade grounds at 5 o'clock 
on Tuesday afterngon. The various 

HE through which the school 
was taken were performed with a 
promptness and precision that showed 

| what perfection has been reached un- 
| der toe faithful, management of Col.   It is with sincere regret that 

that. Prof. is not to 
xt year, having rmined 
“fortunes in the mining of 
the far West. In his ¢ 
 Solege loses a talented 

grand finale, fo which all the 
days were but preparatory, was 

| ‘On Wednesday, Tune 
jor Class, well equipped 

“pecasion, | presented 
re a large andience. 

were well fonceiv. 

| is is out Grandeur.” 
| no description 

the « class of Pry was 

; ae from the Selignisd 
is subjeer eas 

Future.” 

duth a hi her. and wobler 
ghter promise. 

  
"After the stldress the Alani 

Trustees, Faculty of the College, 
guest, and distinguished visitors as- 
sembled at the College Hall where a. 
sumptuous BANQUET was spread. At 
a late hour all retired sleepy, because 
sober; for nothing stronger than cold 
water and iced tea was served. Here 
ended the commencement exercises of 
Howard College for 1881, and never 
did they pass off more creditably to 
all who tools part. We were delighted 
to find such good order and gentle- 
manly bearing among the students. 
“The number enrolled this year is fifty 
per cent. greater than that of last 
year. There are flattering prospects 
for a large increase in numbers. 

Judwon Tastitute, 

PREPARATORY AND KINDERGARTEN 
EXHIBITION, : 

On Tuesday evening, June 7th, the 
Judson commencement exercises weve 
ushered in by this pleasing and pop~ 
ular exhibition given by the smallest 
pupils of the Institute. It was de- 
lightful to see these sweet little chil- 
dren, amid a profusion of sweet flow- 
ers and dressed in gay costumes, sing- 
ing their sweet little scngs or lisping 
their sweet little verses, It was appa- 
rent that behind this glare and glit- 
ter,’ this profusion of flowers and 
finery, solid work had been done by 
the faithful teachers, Miss Daniel and 
Mrs. Lumpkin. 

ART LEVEE, 

This is to many the most delightful 
feature of commencement. The intro- 
ductory exercises . were short and 
spirited. A beautiful and appropriate 
poem of welcome was recited by Miss 
Mary Tarrant, one of the youngest 
pupils in the Art Department; and an 
interesting essay setting forth in a 
strong light “Lhe Claims of Art," 
‘was read by MISE Motte 
Owing to a sudden attack of sic kness, 
Miss Winkler was prevented (rom 
reading an essay on “Art Review.” 

There were more than jour hun- 
dred pictures on exhibition; and they 
were, we learn, by no means inferior 
in execution and finish to those of 
previous years. This 1s to be account- 
ed for by the diligence of the pupils 

sthem by their faithful and devoted 
teacher, Miss Neilson. 

In such an array of beautiful pic- 
ures, it is dithcult to selcct apy for 
special mention. Many hours might 
have been pleasantly spent gazing up- 
on familiar faces, vary figures, pict- 
uresque landscapes, clusters of rare 
flowers, and amusing burlesques. 

We must not, however, close this 
subject without expressing our de- 
light on entering Prof. Black's, Music 
Room. on this occasion, to find that 
he had tastefully decorated it with 
beautiful pictures, the work of the 
Art Class, and rare flowers, so arrang- 
ed as to produce the happiest effect. 

THE SUB-SENIOR EXHIBITION 

consisted in the reading of essays by 
the Sub-Senior Class, interspersed 
with music, The essays gave evidence 
of the faithfulness and success with 
which the subject of Composition 
had been taught by the popular 
teacher of this branch, Miss J 
The reading of these pieces brought 
out clearly the thoroughness of the 
instruction in elocution given to the 
pupils by their talented teacher, Miss 
Griggs. | 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE ALUMNAE S0CT- 

ETY. 

Mrs. Ida W. Ball was introduced 
as essayist of the society. She chose 
for her subject the ¢pigramimatic lines 
from Young's Night Thoughts:~ 
“Discontent is Immortality and Grief 

We shall attempt 
: of is beautiful and 

‘touching oben areeiat it 
est ay from the lips of the 
gifted writer. The Judson has hew 
cause to be proud of her accomplish 
ed and talented datghter. 
The address before the society was 

delivered by Col. J. B. Shivers, of 
Marion. His theme was the induces 
ments offered to Southern womep to 

. | enter upon the study of literature as 
an art, Let us hope this able pre- 
sentation of the subject will cause 
some of the gifted Alumne of the 

e | Judson to launch their barks upon 
{ the almost unknown sea of Southern 
literature, literature descriptive of 
Southern scénes and Southern char. 

| acter. One of the Judson's gifted 
daughters has made the venture: let 
others try tarival even the ¢ fascinating 

Marston Hall.”   

¢ d by all who heard it. The |W 
; Tua a and humor called forth |   

Bondurant. 

and the enthusiasm awakened among | 

 VEIrses. 

of death and the resurrection 

mortal save as God is | 
| and sustains it. The wicked, then,   

Hooper, teacher of 
singing was superb, 

THE GRAND ANNUAL CONCERT 

was given on Tuesday night. 
music was of a differefit charac! 
from that of the previous night, 
was better adapted to please a pn 
miscuous audience. The number 
music pupils was unusually large ¥ 
session, and they showed a degree 
advancement and proficiency rare 
reached. This is due to the untini 
energy and the enthusiastic deve 
tion to music which characterize Pr 
Black, the Director of Music, 
Mrs. Hooper and Miss Richardsofly 
his assistants. : 

COMMENCEMENT DAY, JUNE 16, 1888 

Judge King, President of the Boas 
of Trustees, made a short and plea 
ing “Address of Welcome” to the 
dience. Then the Graduating Cla 
read their essays. While the d 
sustained the reputation of the fas 
famed Judson, we cannot refrai 
from mentioning the essay of My 
Lula Bailey, the gifted daughter ¢ 
the beloved Rev. T. M. Bailey. H 
subject was “"Consecrated Thougst, 
and was handled in a manner whic 
proved that the fair daughter has in 
herited the talent and has imbibe 
the piety of her excellent parent 
Though we did not hear the essays 
Misses Annie and Crocket Renfrog 
daughters of Rev. J. J. D. Renfree 
we understand from others who wer 
more comfortably seated, that thé 
were most creditable to the young ls 
dies. 

In a few appropriate remarks, Di 
Gwaltney awarded the following med 
als, which take the place of certi 
cates of proficiency and diplomas 8 
the various departments mentions 

| —The Art Medal to Miss H W 

Medals were also bestow- 
ed upon the Excelsior pupils, Misses | 
Avonia Provost and Pidgie Harris 
After the delivery of diplomas to the | 
Graduating Class, they sang a parting | 
song, and the Judson closed her forty 
third session under the most favora- 
ble auspices. 

During the past few years there has 
been a steady increas in the number | 

of pupils enrolled and a gradual rais- 
ing of the standard of scholarship | 
necessary for graduation. In every | 
department there is palpable evidence | 
of much persistent and faithful work | 
on the part of the teachers. The un- 
tiring energies and unwavering confi 
dence displayed under all circumstan- 
ces by the accomplished 
have done much to place the Judson im 
the foremost rank of institutions for | 
the education of young ladies. We | 
are pleased to know that he is receiv- 
ing the reward of his labors in the in 

President | 

creasing prosperity of the Instituticn. | 
VIATOR 

» Sali» 

Are the Unregenerate Immortal ? 

The reason for asking the above 

to the eternity of the soul's existence, 
but to call attention to a very com- 
mon error; that of confounding the 
idea of immortality with that of eter- 
nal duration. 

The word immortality occurs but 
five times in the New Testament. In 
Romans 2:7 those who seek for glory, 
honor and immortality are promised 
eternal life. Here it is represented 
not as a blessing possessed, but to be 
sought after, and only attained in the 
eternal life given. 

Paul in his great argument to es: 
tablish the fact of the resurrection, in 
the 15th chapter of 1st Corinthians, 
uses the word again in the 53, 2 

Here it 1s described as 
state of the believer after the Shange 

as 
passed upon it. “This mortal shall 
put on immortality” it is the equiva~ 
lent of the expression in the same 
passage about putting off the corrup- | 
tible and putting on incorruption. In 
t Timothy 6:16 it is referred to as 
an attribute of God, who, dwelling in 
hight alone, possesses it. The final 
passage in 2 Timothy 1:10 represents 
it as a blessing brought to light in the 
Gospel by the manifestation of Jesus 
Christ. It is evident that neither of 
these passages teaches that the wicked 
are immortal, but that the very con. 
verse of this is true of them. 

According to the teachings of these 
passages, man is immortal only as 
God makes him so, and no soul is im- 

ent with it 

| who are banished from the or nee 
of God and the glory of his power 

% ; 

Pat off the mortal and 
mortal, undying body; 

it 

for the Sunday school, 

: weren't able to buy books. 

| beat these Sabbath-schools, 

| helect a 

| the 

i CT 

| would look 

| that you have done something. 

| have sung your way through. 
who can’t do anything else can sing. 

| (arass- hoppers can sing. 
| bees can't, 

- | what thou hast a 
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DAY, JUNE 30, 
freasures, the conclusion: irre [a follows, that none except the erate in. Christ become immortal, i it does not follow; that the unre A soul may not continue forever & mortal, that | 18, a dying state. On : {Santrasy, it is evident from the 

at the guilt 
ant and unpardoned Soa 
fearfully Marl 2d his mortality 

Hinessed throu 
es As the life of Sigh a 

more exalted, more intense, 
Amore complete when it shall have 

put a the im- 
80 the mortal. 

of the wicked will be more ator 
ok M. Punagrs, 

a 

Portrayal of Our of Our Belg 

anecdotes, maki ing inquiries, 
| &c., (for we country people have no 

time for neighborly chats, you 
Sand hefore we knew what he 

: : Wg us, free gralis, 
one of his all-fiing lectures on the 

Now, sir, I, for various reasons, am 
opposed to Sunday-schools. st. They | P 

roy people's sociable habits. and. 
They introduce system into the 

fehurches, and the result is dead form. 
ality. 
On & strain to get the lessons, 

3rd. They keep people always 
th, 

ry keep people from making Savin. 
visits ob Sunday, or from going 

to other churches: and hence they 
55 the gossip of the community. 

Sth. Our big boys and girls who can 
not read are ashamed fo let it be 
mown, and the od people all get 

sleepy. 6th. If we wanted to sing a 
tie before the sermon, we could not 

7th, We can 
mot shave, and black our boots, and 
Jook at our crops, and get to church 
before 11 o'clock; and hence preach. 
ing could not begin before at least 
12:30, to a sleepy congregation. 

Evangelist also wanted us to buy 
Lup. a whole lot of new style hymn 
books. Whoever heard of a church's 

| having mote than one hymn book for | 
the parson to line the hymn from? 1 
just told him outright there wasn't 
any sense in such waste and that we 

Our par- 
son has never asked us to get a pulpit 
Bible. He brings his own Bible with 
him and uses that. 1 beard him say 
emphatically to Mr. Evangelist: “It{ hel 
is none lo of fay business to get up Sun- 

fue consideration ol the wise that wi 

| people to bring all the good oldfush- 
I« ned note books they have to church 

I don't like these new fangled things). 
one book and let all 

in in 

[hen give the people a few minutes 
to: talk and laugh in while you select 
another tune in another book. 

them before hand. That 
too much like system. 

tune and give tune to 
its merits. Then sing it 
thus until the hour for 

You will go home feeling 
;. You 
People 

eCe In 

con, gation 10 

seiect 

Announce the 
discuss 

| Proceed 

| preaching. 

Ants and 

SYLVESTER JOHNS, 
FP lea sre Gap, Nor th Alabama. 

re a 

Faith. 

BY WAYLAND HOYT, DL D 

In order that Christ may do any- 
thing for aman, he everywhere pre- 

| scribes an absolutely necessary con- 
| dition. 

question is not to suggest a doubt as | 
| by me, you must believe me.” 

This condition is faith. Christ 
always says: “If you would be saved 

The Scripture is very explicit on 
this point. He that de/ieveth shall have 
everlasting life. God so loved the 

| world that he gave his only Begotten 
Son, that whosoever belirveth on him 
should not perish, but bave everlast- 

ing life. He that Jelicveth on me, 
though he were dead, yet shall he 
live. These things are written that ye 
might delieve-that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of God, and that, believing, 
ye might have life through his pame. 
Everywhere between man's lostness 
and Christ's rescue, between man's 
guiltiness and Christ's forgiveness, be- 
tween man's death and Christ's life 
stands, as the bridge connecting 
them, this indispensable thing, faith. 

And, if you will look into the life 
of Christ, you will find that, while he 
stood among men like a fountain in 
the desert, eager to let forth the heal- 
ing waters which were in him, to fill 
their thirst and ease their pain and 
soothe their sorrow, he was always 
most particular to fix between himself 
and those he loved this channel and 
connection of faith. We read that in 
one place he could not do many 
mighty works because of their unbe- 
lief, Before he put forth any special 
wonders, how often he looked on the 
hearts about him, to see if there were 
in thew this aptitude and condition 
for his help. The unloosing of his 
power seemed to depend on this, 
Sometimes he would wake up this 
faith by a question, as if to fix the 
thought, as to blind Bartimeus: “What 
wilt t that 1 should do unto thee?” 
Sometimes it was by some hidden, 
searching requirement, bringing to 
light any hidden reservation of soul 

| which prevented faith, as when he 

said to the young man: “Go, sell 
give to the poor 

the and come and follow me.” When the   we Sa Hi, wy his sackcloth, stood 

[fa at ones called forth the healing 

“Lord, if thou 
me clean,” his 

  BA nhc leh 
  

EY 
word and touch of Christ. When the | 
centurion was sure that a word of 
Christ's at a distance from his sick 
servant was as powerful a thing as 
the presence of Christ by his sick ser 
vant's side, he healed his servant by a 
word, exclaiming: “1 have not found 
80 great faith: po, not in Israel” 
When jhe Syro-Phstecian woman 
came pleading for her demon he et | 
at once. He proved her first. He 
seemed to thrust a hard obstacle into 
the pleading face of prayer. “It is 
not meet to-take the children’s bread 
and cast it to the dogs,” Yet, when 
she had the faith which would cling 
to him, notwithstanding all discour- 
agement and would her lowly 

the table eat of. the   which fall {som is,” th 

her: %O woman,  qreatis 
it unto thee even g tha win 

So always between all that Christ 
can do and longs to do for men and 
in men themselves rises this inevitable 
and rocky condition, faith, 

Why, then, isit so necessary that 
from the hearts of men toward Christ 
there must come forth this faith be- 
fore Christ can in any wise help them? 
THis is the reason: faith is the ap- 
ropriating faculty. The curriculum 

of a dollege will do the student no 
good whatever except by personal ap- 
propridtion he fake hold of it. The 
man overboard will drown, though 
the life-buoy flung from the ship 
deck float within his reach, if he Go 
not put forth his hand and seize it. 
In the old ec the law said: 
“And he [the sufferer | shall put [lean] 
his hand upon the'head of the burnt 
offering, and it shall be accepted for 
him to make atonement for him.” 
Before, even amid those shadows, the 
shadow could change to the least 
substance the man must confess ev- 
erything as his, and for the sake of 
his sin. As another has somewhere 
said: “If any Israelite had said to his 
servant, I have done. something 
wrong, something that requires an 
offering. 1 am vefyhusy just now; 
do you take a lamb tothe priest and 
let him make an atopement for me— 
in such a case there would have been 
no acceptance, no blessing.” The 
priest would have told the servant 
that such proxy religion could not be 
permitted; so in he Dew economy 
there must be a personal appropria. 
tion. The man must lean 
of his faith upon the Lord Christ be- 
fore he - can receive from Christ the 
Fal te healing which is in him. 

faculty   
(set the | 

: | me;” 
singing it. | 

Nev- | 

  

  

enge, Who shall lay, anything to | 
charge of God's elect?” nor such con- 
fident faith as that of Paul's, again, 
when he said, “I cau do all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth 

nor such victorious faith as that 
of Paul's, again, when he said, “I am 
now ready to be offered. Henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness.” It is not necessary 
that our faith be so fixed, so firm, so 
large, so perfect before it can become 
the channel through which shall flow 
to us the grace and peace and bless~ 
ing of the loving Christ. John Bun- 
yan has a character called Mr. Fear- 

| ing, who yet made triumphant en- 
| trance into the Celestial City; dnd 
there be many Feeble Faiths and Mr. 
Fearings among the pilgnms now, 

| who take bold of Christ with a faith 
most small and weak, but who yet do 
take hold of him by faith, and into 
whom, therefore, his salvation flows. 

That woman who dared do no more 

than lay her finger on the fringe of 
the Master's garment is an instance 
of a faith by no means intelligent and 
strong, but stili of a faith sufficient to 
bring her into contact with the help- 
ing and the healing Christ, 

Faith includes these two elements: 
First, loss of trust in self. Second, 

dependence of trust on another. Take 
a child by way of illustration. A 

child-life is always a life of faith. 
That little child—what can it do for 
itself? It cannot find its way through 
the city street; yet it does not fear, 
It cannot find its clothing, or make its 
clothing, or clothe itself; yet it has 
no fear of nakedness. It cannot build 
a house or buy a bed; yet it does not 

fear that it will be shelterless or with- 
out a pillow. It cannot grow a har- 
vest or manufacture food; yet it fears 
no hunger. It knows its weakness: 
yet nothing is so certain of care and 
guidance. No one feels so certain of 
it, because the parent walks with it on 
the street; the parent clothes it; the 
parent builds the house; the parent 
furnishes and smooths the pillow; the 
parent gives it bread; and the child, 
conscious of its own weakness, puts 
trust in father and in mother, and so is 
free and glad. That is faith: empti- 
ness of dependence upon self, full- 
ness of dependence on another, 

Such faith this woman had. She 
had lost dependence on herself, The 
twelve years’ sickness and all her 
money gone to physicians had cured 
her of self-trust; but this new Rabbi, 
this great ‘wonder-worker—perhaps 
the healing in him which had helped 
so many others m ight help her as well. 
So, despairing o 
trembling, almost doubtfully, but yet 
really, she reaches forth the hand of 
trust in him and touches him; and 
thus this tie of faith was formed be- 
tween herself and the healing Christ, 
and thus the vigor which was in her 
Lord became her own. 

Christ respects a man 's free voli- 

tion. Faith is that movement of the 

soul through which it passes into sur- 

render to him. and seizure of him. 
Faith is the appropriating faculty. 
Without faith, in religion is 

because by faith the soul al- 

suit, “Yea, Lord, but the dogs under | 

ay uy 
A lemimmninsy if! 

BY DRA, J. GORDON ,// / 
——— 

It has begn premised | 
translation would ¢ 

iti very Plain, MW that it a 
the li     

thy faith. Be | a 
: Kirst Class : 

If we were to selet a few ill o- 
tions out of many we would ref wr 

I. To that large class ‘of 
which the death of the 
and to the law is spok 
form renderin in thy New Versio 
by the past ite / tinse is, we 
ceive, a vast help towards i 
ing the true Meaning of these’ passa- 

1 the ott R {6 omans, for exam~ 
net Bem for enum 

Jed with him," instead of “is cruci) 
fied. “He that Aesk ded,” in 

of “fs dead.” “If we did with Chri 
instead of “if we de dad.” “pF, 
died,” instead of “Ye are dead” Cal 
3 / 

Friese changes must be of very 
great value in correcting a wide-spread 
misapprehension and hurtful perve 
sion of the truth herein taught. In Te 
writings of some of the advocat bot 
the higher life, we hate found | 
texts constantly usec to anloh . 

refer to a doctrine. Chrisflans are 
urged by means of spiritu, self-mar. 

the old man,” and to 

to sin.” In the Scripisires the idea 5 
plainly that of a judicial and repre’ 
sentative death by virtue of ou 
tion to Christ. is is bi 
very clearly in that text ‘hose 

ing was utterly lost in the ¢o 
version, “If one died ior all, 

died” —not “then wore all 

" Lis is 

experience, instead of being rade to 

tyrdom and inquisition | to “crucify] 

  in King James. If 
died on the cross, then; tho     

her own power, 

tion is referred to, 
privileged attainment in sinlesspess, 
The nustake seems at least far less 
lizely to occur to the reader Hf the 
New Version. ' Wnd what /a strong 
light is thrown upon this question by 
the correction in a single brief verse 
in the 6th of Romans, “For he that is 
dead is [reed from sin,” says our Lom 
mon version. By which some éarnest 
Christians, aspiring for the highest 
attainments in holiness, have inferred 
that self-mortification, if carried tg 
the end, may bring us to a point 
where we shall be entirely free from 
sin. What a differeat thought fis at 
once suggested by the new transly 
tion, “For he thad hath died is fustified 
fromsin,' This takes us at gnce 
back to the cross of Christ and its 
efficacy for our complete justifica- 
tion, instead of turning our attention 
to an inward mortification which is to 
accomplish our sanctification, 

A Second (lass, 

I1. Passages relating to grace and 
assurance havein some instances re. 
ceived a marked strengthening in the 
new translation. 

Take for example Romans §: 1. A 
minister of the Gospel told foe, not 
long since, that a very spiritual and, 
well-grounded Christian in/his church, 
who was an unlearned man and kngw 
nothing of various tex}s and divers 
readings, expressed ty him one day a 
modest doubt as to the genuideness 
of the last clause of this verse, “ Wis 
walk not after the) flesh, bul 4fter the 
Spirit.” And his doutit is not strange, 
Paul is not accustomed tg make/ our 
justification lean on otir good conduct 
for support, any mote than to, ground | ¢ 
it on our good works,” What he wrote 
according to the revised edition is the, 
grand, strong words, “There is there/ 
Sore now no condemnation, lo them 
which are in Christ Jesus.” The ad- 
ded clause, as found in olr common 
version, looks like a grutch bestowed 
upon the passage by some legplist, to 
ease it from leaning 'too heavily on 
the sovereign grace of (hod. The 
translators have knocked out this} 
prop, as they were bound to do, 
the requirements of the true reading, 
and so have left the dogtrine of jusyifi- 

on the work of Christ, and not/at all, 

upon the walk of the Christiss, Of 
course we believe that a Christidn 

that is justified will “not walk after 

the flesh, but alter the Spirit.” / But 

this is/ not the ground / or partial 

ground of hig pardon, / 

And so, 10 select a ingle other in~ 

stance under this hea ad what a note is | 

syruck for free Eract : the blood of 

Christ, as nst wman meri 
Chiat, descr by that pos 
in startling change in 

“ Blgssed are they that do his he To the | i 

ments, that they may have right fo the 

tree of life,” ¢te., says the old Bible. 
From that tree of life man was debar-, 

den; now he is restored to/it 

his obedience, the words 
Not accordi   

or some high and 

cation to rest with its hole weight up- A 
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These are put lustratigns, it seems 
to me, whick might be greatly multi. 
plied, of the syrengthening and fein 
forcement of orthodox  dogtrines / 
which will come from lhe Revised 
Néw Testament. /No new doctrings 
dy» we find, but old doctrines strength. 
ened, and old perversions of téuth 
exposed and corrected. Of course ev: 
ery student of the Bible has /wishes 
and expectations which he mill dot 
fisd quite / met in the Revised Nitw 
Testament. Points that affect eal 
controversies would not Pe 50 likely, 
wirhaps, to receive full justice, Lord 
Bacon says that/“as those wings which 
flow from the /first reading of the 
gape are sweeter and bétter than 
those forced out by the press, which 
gives them the roighness of/the hugk 
and the stone, sp those doctrines are / 
best and sweetest which /flow from &/ 
gentle crush gf the Scriptures, and are 
not Avrung into conproyersigs and 
comimon-places.”’/ The first crush of 
this new translation’ yieldy rich re- 
yarns. Traces of old controversies ark 
found like bits of sediment / floating 
here and there in the niargin, 

The Baptist/will wigh that the plain 
| honest reading, "1 indeed baptize you / 

it water” hid been/ allgwed, oe 
of giving us “with wagr) in the text 
and Wanging the “in fugter) in pillory / 
between the cglumas, ay though tp 
adveryise it as’ an pld dijsturbey of the 
peacé, which mast npt quité yer be 
adnitted into fellowship vith the 
(urch Cathofic. Put it iy gratifying 
vb know thay the voice of the /Amery- 
‘can rovisers wag for jhserfing the 
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age e poly wish thay 
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Dear Bro, Cleveland; 1 want 
{and our brethren throughout the | me ny of 

. a — : State to know that we (eel greatly en- g his, aré moved tk Tesrament Hisrory Con. | couraged in our work in this impor | let them send it vo me, in/ r 
COMMUNION IN Tuy Finsr ant place. Many of them have man. | letter, or by post office money order, | Re, JERUSALEM, If T am right Heated A Seep and decided interest | to  1hsom Ue; Fi ah you will a} a ‘uniform fact, that John bap. | re of our ¢ wreh, and it low me to acknowledge 1h: saute, 

> Cy ' Bap. | will do them gnod to hear of our in. won't you? / Lt / tized all his disciples, one ‘hundred | creasing prosperity. | Alabama has a fair share of/ hey Bro 0" O6Cupy Land twenty baptized believers, it no| You may say to them, that we have Fsons to regi esent her /in/ our Sun sen two extremes hut | OMG Were associated in a prayer |" pi ismingham a real good church, | Land. A dcllar to elp Floridiy/im this oh embodies Ne trath th fre he meeting from the - ascension to the | CY Possessing now many of the | crisis of the Baptist caise (it purely iy ! their: littie | of We do not oc Et in both day of Pentecost; or, if they, some of most important elements of pros-| an important crisis) will be/ liké the ; re * E ¥ Bos ne 3 Geel C py | one L - ” ¥ yA hb ¥ ny erit : " Y. : [ % y / tis 7 Be Li “& boon {rom heaven, and the | ® incid the other. I may mention AS, Hare Shore especially the disci Rg om, Dur brethren mother helping the dy i L 1. 
I 3 i gun 3 A a 3 : . and Zi 18, % . 18. ” # 3 Bb k © : / . : THA DO N, / / 

Wail af thy child is God's Yoice, say- an incident which anspired in the ONS 4) $ same was fue This | the importance and responsibility of | Cot. Sec. snd Tré te Board, /| experience of my father constituted the nucleus of the church ‘ i pol y or. S¢ as. State Board, {108 0 the- mother, Your child needs | trudento-this wat tea rere ot | “When Peter had preached es | (Pir Potion and work, are resolute: | 7 1 etm es POTS you. . Without pain we should be in| there was no Baptist college, Profes. | Multitude, “they that gladly received | just Ts reel while we | Qommenogtaent’ Exercises at Greet | & | constant danger of perishing from | sor Stuart was speaking to the class his word were baptized: and the same for his blessing or 16 Sod / a ville, foil 1 | cold and heat, and all manner of dis- | Once about baptism, and be said, that | 98 there were added unto them Could you have been with us lasy La nmin 1 fi ease: we might be mortally sick, yet the Spit — Srerything; the form shaut thase Siousnd Souls er Acts Sunday, and witnessed the spirit gf COMMENCEMFRT Anson. think  aasaalons’ wall ‘Boi | “el v He dwelt very | 2: 41 AN Ys inuing daily : / [TR Ee think ourselves. well. Pain has A | much upon it. My father, with her with one accord in the temple, and iarmeny and progress that made it In compl ance with the /reqaesy of 
blessed mission in the world: it is the spect which became a young man 54. | Preaking bread from house to house would have os viced with mow wid Prof. J. M. Thigpex Presidént of the | vited to sépiesent 1 { ever-watehful, sleepless sentinel keep- | dressing an old one, said: "16 thiy iy; (home), did eat their meat with | i iy-for you remember that som time | South / Alabadua Female, Totitufe/ | 50°01 nese tog guard over our lives, ever quick the ur, ah hat ground hy baptism Be Gian singleness Wl heatt, ago you urged upon us the importance | Rev. B. J Skinder /i of Burnt iy be Wm wl Co] : : administered those wi h « | praismg Crod and having favor wit £ thi i Wis A ye de PRINAETy HR ava, 1 (Froid Aq warn us of the approach of danger, ¢ R : } With whom the | FHS MY : of this spirit as one of the essential | y OF A / NAY : orm is everything, and who ca all the people. And the Lord added re | Monroe county, preached rhe Comef e It has led to many valuatile discover- | have any : Ph of the spirity to the church daily such as should be Sements of our succes ; Y ou Sud a mgncenfent sgrmon for thy/insitutiof 

is; regenerated, we become like Hn 3 lence, and in many ways has | A question that will bear being asked savell "| , The re Sherally, perous charch is . NOR on the sécond Sabbath in Junk: Tho : | Made known to us the manifold wis- | 8 great many times—and we shall | thO8e being saved.” New Version, | opch # We had t snigit | % aes nen § in our tempers. ie : EN os “added shirred. ds ‘ e ¢ had caught that spirit | much cannot Be said in/ praige of this | P Ohatsia Bpess... | dom and goodness of God. have to wait some time for an an ig to the church day to day the | before; it was intensified then, and { effort! Tt vas univeres pre ad Christian character is not. formed | The Bible. hi i swer. Holding this -view, I think J | saved."~Acts 2:46. Whether these | 0 pon developing ever since, 1 s As umversally decided by act. however ‘Rood: fie Bible, history, science and ex- may say that we endeavor 16 run the | WetGOrdinary meals or the eucharist, |... ping 8! nee. 21 all who heard-it, that it ¢ould ot be act, fever good, mori go af AR y ina va er | remarked to Mrs. H. on returnin 3 4 7 ua fi | perience all unite in testifying that pple 4b ere partaken only by those in : 8 il Mi acts at in- rials sememt E flag to the top of the mast, and nH the che 1 At T Jy .'™ | home from the church, that I. was) SX7elled. itis to We hoped that Mi. | the seh v c gals are ‘blessings. : They : are the | po} =A minister said to Pu A t Yas, upon the first as happy that day as if the brethren | Skinner will consent fo. ity publica] bi cs wr : No 
; jewels and prec ious stones 8 that are to | O0€ of his flock who wept over the ey Yogelhr ts n oo . 8 L a had made me a present of a hundred | 1100, as it ii the / wish of /all, and # on oo pap nity,/ aE shine forever in our crown of glory. financial SelISnCY Jn Some good | TC ORCIACK 10 Lrea read, bauld dollar bill, and I meant every word | Would cegtainly be profitably! fo ll | far ar dg oy i 7s yn ont / ; ea i To : j Christian enterprise: My dear friend, | Preached unto them, ready to depart | .¢; “RE fe . Ll who might read it oa eT exacted the mos), sanguin SXpesiatio , 

road If these are the fruits of trials, how never mind the tears; this thin 3, | on the morrow; and continued his of it, For what can conduce 50 much / ght re ag it It was preached | of the audienge, apd the wie her new 
; Hets sincere in His professions completely do they work for our be run by water!” This i a speech unto midnight.” —Acts 20: ” 10 4 pastor 3 happiness . Ag hehod aa frowded house Of Citizens Ang cxhibmtion] The cujith tot yd rerk of the Ch coo. oot good! And though the trial bring | thing to remember. It teaches its | 5 “The cup of blessing which we | gerpon i oo "oF oh'y dwelling 1o- both teagher/and puplls soqaitted themselyes / arations, and upright in his ‘ £2 Ele ; . ini oe ® ¢ gether in unity, but moving on in far-| GREENVILLE MALE HIGH SCHO as/w ‘ A 4 ) / in / | : | pain, who would not be tried? own lesson, “Mr. Matthew Ar | Dless, is it not the communion of the rt annf a Tx. | POL, way well deserved and h /apprecigted. ~; . with friends and foes. He|' ARIPO nold's definition of God as ‘the power blood of Christ? The bread which oy Sonldent of Ine ] he ie Morley yves/ing following, the | 1 S/coues, de ami ai 

. sh TT ——————— i — 4 . ] Mos § 4 f tl GQ » y bal he . « J ; f / // / wy / sts. in the fear of God, and stands in FIELD NOTES not ourselves that makes for right- we break, is it not the communion of he : Phatinae : Je aie wit ae 3! students of this ingtitution, seenyingly I gm pt hope from a /extended, ti © yo, ® of him when temptations arise Lo a , | Cousness’ is tolerably well known. | ‘he body of Christ?"—r Cor. 10:16. |, "0 5G 10 SOF ERC ATE METAB about fifty in number, yndor the |/yet very plesiant tote ix(1he Canganand Sul //) * i Os *| Where th 16. of tha same nhiare-d. 1 SWAY and it only remains for us to | nidance of Prof. Géo. W/' Thi phir Springs Associations, of theemost, // / Not so well known is his equally r e the use of the same phraseol dn 1B gpen, % he / equally re- I press bravely on. This. under the | gave us a most delightful and profita. | Yeeligent arches, hank God! a ory. // 1 0st agntiul and prota. mg. Whereas ey fet hg i wily 
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“* | His character is formed by careful] « ib ap ¢ : ite : y ty : I am pleased with our paper. — | markable definition of the Holy Spir- ORY, though sometimes also applied | le 2 of God. we i ) | h/ + | attention to numerous things, httle as | 7. 2. Gravanm, Oxford. “Tt is tre: it, as apprehended by Paul: “That | 10 Common meals, suggests the Sup- » easing of Lrod, we intend io do. | ble /entertzinmeny. . Not only ‘was |/to fix months, they now meer in /Su yo / / 
r well as great. In all his intercourse wendous warm weather.” gy 7 Vawful and beneficent impulsion of | Per, applies to the church at Jerusa- a Baye been more forcibly impress. | there not an old speech delivered, but/| school fvery Lord's day, TI y do/not ve, / “= J'with the world he makes it manifest Stamps, Nowth Alabama. We f things within us and without us, which lem. “And they continued stead he oe wal the a, and HO 1 here were 4 number /of grigmal, ad; i have. a they shee 4, whew athel fox / " {that he regards God and cares for that remark Is not original with Bro. | we can concur with, indeed, but can- | [45tly in the apostie’s doctrine and |.) eon sme i MY De Ae! BAAD OVET, | dresses, anc these were ‘well spokgn . oid to walk i of aoe Jaw here pa ais Stamps. If we mistake not, we have | not create.’ They are a precious pair, | [¢110wship, and in breaking of bread, | B20¢ Music is an important ele- | and instructivé. The most ludicnbus with the ar called” | 4 Arkadet it 1 men, Controlled by the principles heard it before. —————“The ALABAMA those twa defini ions 5 paar, od in prayers.” —Acts E sas, ment of success in church work. It} and pleasing/part /of the entertains Sabbath; 1 organised x ia i // a ri : iia : es . ie . : examiner | 5 a, ALN + 42: 43. ie both attractive a NER * iy 7 REEL A - : dA any RY / i and precepts of the religion of Christ | Baprist gives . general satisfaction | and Chronicle. Brown Univer | \Yhere there can scarcely be a ques. | = POU) Aftractive and inspiring, SINCE | ment was the burlesque on “the dead | Bro. Jy James as vaperiatendent. /Moye hos- // in the conception of his pmrposes, in and no doubt will do 2 great work sity, the oldest Baptist College in tion about the application of the | we have succeeded n getung, as 1s | lock in the Senate,” gotten 4p by /pitablé apd Uengvolgny le not live in / heh 5 : for the Master in these ends of the | Ameri has Oliege I words 10 the. Satoe Bo universally admitted, “the best sing- | Messrs Uhigpen and Rev, |. ¢. Duni/l™ freld/ thin those ay Arkade After | | the formation of his plans and the ex- ; Mmenca, has just celebrated, with un- | YO'¢ DUPPEr. Alterwards, | in. in the place,’ ‘our congregations | e oe og ne on PUT pregehing, by the / writer, ‘that fising, prow | 

i he " . ‘ . . . LT ’ i . bi. | Ci 1€ Acco lished st am (Yeas hi Wi / ’ ‘ hi / 
ecution of his work, he is better than earth, HM. C. Reed, Blount county. usual satisfaction, its 113th anniver. | Many . . . which heard the word have been: constantly increasipg—to] can, the accomplished assistan veach ising hay pre or (a missionary every | we hy eee, J. C. Wright has resign: | sary. Rhode Island has a peculiar believed; and the number of the men | | ay es ! x $ ant yu eas B10 | er in this institugion. These exergi- | whit), R « W,/ Btewart, jisked the le / i the pastorate of the Broad Street ts. oa  lwas about five thousand” rather | SUCH xtent, indeed, that ‘every | ses were interspersed with the niost | for A contribution, and 8% were in 

pa pride in owning the first college es- ond, | Taher, | gunday night the services of an usher |] ) / thy handy of thy vangelisy, / The » $ 
Disei Chris ; Baptist church of Mobile and return- i ; ineinle | | Decame- five thousar this being reautifl selections of musi resi- a: Ly af do Disciples of Christ ought to be the P tablished on earth upon the principle X e thousand; this being are called into requisition. Bro. Geo. | ded over by Kiss F a Wet b, Fusic! Methadints sat Haptusts, slways . 2 y Ass Lulia Webb, wmusio | vo wig sappory when cal npon, Phe 
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correspondents will hereafter address i The | 3VOWed themselves believers.” — Par. | : PE longs to the Baptists. ~The | EHEVERS. —Lar | and gracefully useful in this position 

ate of men; the most liberal among {R C. Adams, of Danville, Morgan | nary notifies its friends that it has se.| I! i8 clear therefore that those who i f idl h Wajs sucoeeds, al everyfhing, Foie 0 vafashiont : An / 
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and labors of love. ike November or the ALABAMA APTIST since the permanent endowment fund er ICVETS, If other persons were after. | to heir : On/Tuesclas etoning } fii June pg. 7 / J ; 7d, v an : : Win : . Convention at Columbus, and says: |‘ ‘Itis asserted that Dom Pedro Em wards admitted, there is no mmtimation | Vill Mel ie rhe \ ‘ R/.Tuescay ¢ veping the J tyenile The ministers and 4 ¢ it of ul 
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: 1 / / C VA " / 

: AR hat, if the real estate acquired by lore. | 3 : p | in order to make it a M a 1 t a C mn 1 1 1/V/a t/oO TT =~ / 
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ie 3 season, J Am fot yet prepared with ure was dispas entirety, the | Lae ; electrotypes,togive jepidsentations : /:/ ; fi) Set every dollar of loss that has been sustain. oe rE nin desiring hei SH S/ 
ed in the loaning of a fund that is twice the | Te : ¥ i Fir the  Jasents and am now H A P G 0 0 D S U ILK A Pr L 0 Ww 8. 
amount of the regate pita of the na 9 Ye : 

a prepared fo ¢ orders and have t 
. / / 4 / nd / Jol J 

| femal banks of New Vork City. Itseems| = | J machines manufactured, st once. | The Ligurmer DRAUGHT and most practivel Machines of the kind yet manufactured 
3d ie ta dwell on this showing, Saegualed -] 

Every muchine to do ; Sam be wri Cilio fal 
: 3€ | itis in a greater or Jess degree by istory Ya ; L  4ll thet is claimed for it show Call ; and ‘WT 

i to Jackson County, of any fingneial institution, BO Wate: ii gfe | ; a : \ Price. dehivered on cars al - on us / soe / ; ; fuie/ le 7 

m of his minis. | Tocated, ” Pee 
fT ma, $rg.08, a Lis r 1 will be prepared to furnish the 

Moror alone, or with any kind of 
pump that nay be 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
WATER ST. SELMA, ALA. 

         



Jessie 

smiling, “It's you khows 

er room, she had dusted 
of furniture in it, picked 
aythings, and arranged 

irectio actually 
ttle finger the-wall, 

torn off a large piece of the ele- 
satin wall paper, Of course, 

you'll not wonder that Mys, 
kissed her dapghter Lula, and sent 

back to her solitary confine- 

Elsie Kad eome, and 
fond of children. 

' own childhood, and 
for her’ to be a good 

: » 
ay, 

: of when you were 
int Eisie,”" sobbed Jes~ 

es, please auntie,” said lulu. 
you ever strike back, aunt El 

ment aunt Elsie did not 
$ well, perhaps, that the 

see her face; for 

very good natured 

herself into. one of those teii- 
at last concluded to let her 

not téage to be 
hought the exer- 

more we got on 
seemed unusual 

teasing to swing, 
Hile voice 1 

  
on 

{ ant Autumn sunshine, and sipped her 

Godfrey 

w, 

    

    

were sling, and Jee and were phy ae two little girls 
whe. 4 h 1am quitd 
el il forget “Aunt i 

It was @ hard day in Mrs. Morris’ 
I : kitchen, ichen, and Bridget was cross and the 

t| work dragged, and Mrs. Mortis her- 

chose a better plan. She made a nice 
cup of tea in the bright [little teapot, 

t| took out a saucer of fruit for herself 
{ and one for Bridget, added a slice of 

e and set Bridget’s out on the 
tchen table, i ; oy 

, Bridget, when you get time 
pour yourself out a cup of 

rs J y, and take a little 
pach... dt will rest you; we both need 
alter an carly breakfast.” | 
“Thank you, ma'am,” said Bridg 

& ow to 
make a good cup of tay.” So she sat 
on the back porch step, ih the pleas. 

i 

tea and ate her fruit and cake, 
thinking the while to herself that it 
wasn'l every woman who would have 
taken that trouble, Mrs. Morris sip- 
ped her tea by the sitting-room win- 
dow looking out on the pleasant 
dooryard, with its bright clusters of 
Chrysanthemums, hardily blooming 
in spite of early frosts. i It was 
only a little wayside rest to both wo- 
men; butit did ther a deal of good. 
It" strengthened them for the rest of 
the morning's work, made both more 
cheerful and more one in reeling with 
regard to the house and its labors. 
This friendliness between employer 
and employed is worth cultivating. 
No one is the better for being pam- 
pered; but little kindly attentions that 
show a really friendly heart, are dear 
indeed to “the stranger in a strange 
land.” 
_. This occasional lunch when it is 

fully through the day's duties. Af one 
is really hungry it is the right time to 

| eat, and often if the meal is deferred 
for an hour or two the appetite is 
gone and a sense of overweariness 
and languor has taken its place. Noth- 
ing can disorder the digestion worse 
than picking and eating bits at all 
hours. Our digestive apparatus is 

ot up on very different principles 
rom the sparrow’s. But a. regular, 
light lunch in the middle of a hard- 
working forenoon is very useful to 
man And while you are providing 
for yourself, it is a little kitchen cour- 
tesy to give “a cup that cheers but 
not inebriates,” to Bridget also. It 
will work well I know, for I have 
tried it. Some little treat of that kind 
to look forward to, is often an incent. 
ive to quicker, better work, because 
done in a happier spirit. : 

(i OLIVE GirAY. 
A in 

Self-Baarifice, 

Self-sacrifice is at the root of all the 
blossoms of goodness that have sur- 
vived the wreck of paradise. There 
never was a heart but had gleams of 
it. Shining at times in some royal 
natures, diffusive-as the light of day 
without clouds, there is yet no life so 
dark and clouded but it sends a gol- 
den shaft through some opening rift. 

To be great-hearted, for the love 
we bear to our Master, and in imita- 
tion of Him whose life and death 
were self -sacrifice—if we are to fol 
low-~we must, like Him, bear a cross. 

It has been so from the beginning. 
Call the dead roll of the world’s wor. 
thiés~its prophets, apostles, martyrs 
and saints, the great teachers of man- 
kind, the architects jof our liberties, 
the heroes of civilization, the minis 
tering gogels who have blessed the 
poor, the sick, the dying, the help- 

be | less. Has not the measure of their 
goodness been that of self-denial? 
They have suffered, that others might 
suffer less; they have died that oth-. 
ers might live; they have defended 
human rights by enduring unspeaka. 
ble wrongs—the tears and the blood. 

4 Love, like the fabled bird, pierces his 
own bosom to feed his loved ones. 

Is not heaven itself to be reached   through | tered no 
death? The blessed one en. 

{meanness he 

needed will often help one wonder. | 

dren coax to “help mamma 
ow Ema y help her just by: taking care of your own things! Wh 

I have seen little children leave their 
lettersblocks and ‘dolls and little carts 
and tin horves all over the carpet and 
coax their mothers to let them "help." 
How much more they might hip by 
putting the blocks back into their box, 
‘and the dolls and horses away in their 
proper corners. Then there iy an- 
other wity to be of great use; that is 

sister while mamma is sewing, 
Weonce knew a little girl named 

Ld 
into the kitchen on & baking day and 
et dreadfully in the way with her lit- 

tie rolling pin and kneading-board, 
while at the same time her little sister | 
Minnie was crying in mamma's room 
fot some one to play with her. Ina 
ood talk with her mamma one day, 

Gracie understood something of how. 
{ much more help she might be by do- 

ing those things which she could do 
than by trying to do that which she 
was not old enough to attempt. And. 
alter this Gracie was much more help- 
ful, for she had learned the secret of 
“helping mamma.” — Selected. 

Boys and : 
start out ‘into life with the idea that 

and chicanery. Théy imagine if a 
man is able to “get the best of a bar- 
gain," no matter by what deceit and 

re carries his point, 
he is a successful man. This 
is a great mistake. Enduring pros- 
perity cannot be founded on cunning 

| and dishonesty. The tricky and de- 
ceitful man is sure to fall a victim, 
sooner or later, to the influences 
which are forever working against 
him. His house is built upon the 
sand, and its foundations will be cer- 
tain to give way, Young people can- 
‘Bat give these truths too much weight. 
The future of that young man is safe 
who eschews every shape of double 

{ dealing and lays the foundation of 
his career in the enduring principles 
of lasting truth.— Young Falk's Rural. 

~ FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

Benefit of Feedi 
Cotton Seed Per Day. 

trouble of raising calves from my 
family cow, I have let her go farrow 
for several years past. Last Novem- 
ber, after being taken up from past 
ure and put on dry feed in the stable, 
hex butter yield almost immediately 
fell from six pounds per week to a 
little less than five pounds; but, what 
was worse, she lost flesh continually, 
and by the last of December became 
quite thin, In addition to her other 
feed I commenced giving one quart 
of cotton-seed meal in the morning, 

| and the sa 1 e quantity again at night. 
Within a week she began to amend 
both in. flesh and butter. The last 
‘was increased to six pounds per week, 
and held to that on the average till 
she was turned out to vasture in early 
May; and since then there is a slight 
increase. But, what was still more 
gratifying, by the last of March, she 
had gained flesh enough to almost 
make Rer fit for beef, There is no 
doubt in my mind that the cotton 
seed meal produced a three-fold ben- 
efit: first, an increase of butter: sec— 
ond, an increase of flesh: and third, 
it enabled the cow to digest ber other 
food so much better, that she derived 
a greater amount of nourishment 
from it, than she could before receiv. 
ing this small additional ration. From 
this and other experiments with cot 
ton seed meal fed to various domes~ 
tic animals, I think that from a ungle 
pint to four quarts per day, according 
to the kind and size of the animal, is 
the cheapest additional food that can 
be given them. B. 

I" Not + willie» 

~ Btoring Hay in Tight Barns, 

Nearly thirty years ago, a man of 
progressive ideas said to us that grass 
partially cured could be stored in 
large bulk in tight barns, and come 
out looking better and less musty 
than if dried and stored in ventilated 
barns. He regarded it«s a visionary 
idea, to which he had given a kindly 
reception on account of its novelty, 
but which would resulf in loss if put 
in practice. 

It was the custom then to side up 
barns with green boards, so that they 
would shnnk in seasoning, leaving 
wide cracks to admit the air for dry- 
ing out the hay. An important prin- 

grass and hay A x ; 

ll   

by amusing the little baby brother or | 

Gracie, who was very anxious to try | 
{and help her mother. She would 

young‘ men sometimes 

one's success depends on sharpness 

Two Quarts of 

As 1 did not wish to be at the 

Thus ung Poet, axd it is liver- ally true with oxen employed in the general work of the fa alone suffices for their support in Summer and hay in winter, Bul if used for lumbering in the forest, or steady teaming on hard roads, they must then have a moderate allowance 
ain, in addition to grass or hay, and be well shod, 

The wise kin 
“much it 

fully adopted this opinion: for ever since’ the Settiemant Tor the country, 
they have employed oxen much more genenlly for 
than horses, 

Hlowing, carting, etc, 
and why those at the 

West 
aloss toi 

n 

have not done the same | am y 
: ine. The only reason 

ever head Rive for tog horses 
in tillage rather than oxen was, that 
the former were quicker in their 
movements than the latter. This de- 
pends, however, entirely on their 
breeding. The red ide Devon cat- 
te of New England, have as fast a 
walk as a smart horse, ild ure casily 
trained to trot five to bin miles within 
the hour; while those of a larger size 
and great power, like the grade Short. 
‘horn and Hereford, are quite equal in 
pace to the ordinary draft horse. 

Oxen may be preferred to horses 
for general farm work, for the tollow- 
Ug reasons: 

First. It does not cost so much to 
breed and rear them, 

Second. They can be put to work 
when two years old, which is not safe- 
ly done with any except the largest 
and most powerful class of horses 

Third. Their harness being simply 
a wooden yoke and a couple of bows, 
it does not cost over one-fourth to 
one-fifth as much as that of a pair ot 
horses. 

Fourth. When a load is so heavy 
as to require a considerable number 
of animals to draw it, ox teams are 
especially requisite for this purpose. 
They can be started up gradually, and 
each pair will continue to pull stead- 
tly till all have put forth their strength, 
and the load then moves off. Not so 
with horses. Unless the dullest and 
slowest of their kind, the pairs start 
separately or at most two at a time. 
These, not being able to draw the load, 
stop pulling, fall back, and thus con- 
tinue to balk each other, often ren- 
dering it impossible to get away with 
the thing to which they are attached, 
when they must be taken off, and 
oxen hitched on in their place to per- 
form the task. 

Fifth. If an accident happens to 
an ox which unfits him for further 
work, such as getting a foot crushed 
by a heavy log or rock rolling on it, 
or a leg broken by stepping into a 
hole, or something else which will oc- 
casionally happen, he can be imme- 
diately slaughtered and will bring a 
fair price for beef. Notso with the 
horse, be becomes a total loss, save 
his hide. i 

Sixth, Cattle are hardier than 
horses; do not require so much atten- 
lion; have no vicious or destructive 
habits, and are not nearly so subject 
to diseases of various kinds. 

Seventh. Flies and mosquitos are 
not so tormenting to them, and, ex- 
cept in places when such are extra 
troublesome, netting or sheeting is 
not necessary to protect their bodies 
from these pests, 

Eighth. Cattle manure is much 
more valuable than that of horses for 
light lands. This keeps cool and 
moist in a drought, and continues to 
add nutriment to the growing crops. 
whereas that of the latter dries up, 
heats and burns the soil. 

Niath. The ox may be kept on 
steadily at work till seven to nine 
years old, or even later, and when 
turned out then to fatten for a few 
months, he makes an excellent car. 
cass of beef, which sells for a good 
price. Horse meat is not in vogue 
quite yet among us, and the horse is 
consequently disposed of as worthless 
when done with as a worker. 
The ox, both living and dead, is 

distinguished by the farmer from all 
other animals, for he alone combines 
the most useful labor with the best of 
meat. There is nothing more pleas- 
ing to the lover of domestic animals 
than the sight of well bred oxen, 
whether standing quietly in their 
stalls, browsing in a pasture, or yoked 
to the plow or cart. How patient 
and enduring in their toil, and how 
strong and grandly they move along, 
looking forth with | lacid, honest eyes, 
gently swaying their nobie heads, 
crowned with broad-spreading, lofty   

a] 

horns! Tip these with bright brass 
knobs, and they add a nish and 

the team still more to be 
«The cost 

gr   
the tunnéts to 
getting plants 

pronto If 
be tak- 

¢ that pur- 

market. 

numbers, 
well as realizing the highest price in 

As soon as the crop is re moved weed the plants again, and 
sprinkle around each one, under the 

ves, some well-rotted manure, and in the fall let them be mulched. On 
removing the muleh early in the 
spring again give each plant a sprink.- 
ling, but this time of a mixture of 
superphosphate, sulphate of potash, 
double quantity of unleached hard 
wood ashes may be substituted, gu. 
ano and plaster. By thus giving 
them good cure and cultivation they 
will pay as well if not better than any 
of the small fruits; but if neglected 
they occasion a loss.—Zx. 

tii 

Garden Work for June, 

The season is now so well advanced 
that very little can be planted. The 
growing crops require constant atten- 
tion, for growing weeds are continu. 
ally striving for the mastery. If the 
ground becomes too much baked for 
want of rain the sprinkler must be 
called into requistion in the cvening 
only, followed by a light working with 
the hoe or cultivator early the next 
morning. 

Corn can still be plamed for roast. 
ing ears. The soil should, however, 
be made uncommonly rich, else the 
labor will not amount to much. Wa. 
ter and musk melons, cucumbers an 
squash may still be planted and will 
generally do well if an abundance of 
water is furnished. A mong these, at 
this season of the year, it is advisable to 
plant occasional grains of corn to af. 
ford partial shade. 

Certain kinds ot pole beans wil 
give satisfactory results if planted 
this month. The Southern Prolific is 
one of the best, if not the best, for 
this purpose. Continue to set out to- 
mato plants for succession and plant 
a few seeds for a late crop. Don't be 
afraid of p rowing toe large a quantity 
or of eating too many. 

Endive for salad and radish can 
yet be sown, Lettuce will grow well 
but it needs an enormous quantity of 
water, more than most people are 
aware of. Some late cabbage for a 
winter crop may be sown late in the 
month, 
Continue to plant out sweet potato 
slips. : 

tion that no great success can be ob- 
tained in late culture unless the 

is kept constantly stirred. The at- 
tempt to raise second crops on the 
same soil without re-fertilization gen- 
erally results in failure, Besides, the 
extreme heat and attacks of number- 
less insect enemies will prove too 
much for any but the most vigorous 
growing plants, Another point too 
should receive attention. Before 
planting any kinds of seeds, at this 
season of the year, soak them in tepid 
water till they are sprouting; then 
carefully plant in well pulverized soil 
late in the afternoon, and cover the   

ol these balls is | 

. Decamrarions—1. Fling, ling, 

if the sun is shining, 
moist by continual sprinklings. 

er portions of the Gulf States to plant 
okra, but in higher latitudes. say 
ibove the middle of Mississippi, i. 
North Louisiana, in Arkansas, North 
Alabama, etc, it can be planted with 
good results. Its value as a summer 
food is very imperfectly understood. 
- «Planters Journal, 

*vdipe-v 

A simple insecticide can be made 
as follows: Place a quantity of water 
sufficient for use in a kettle to boil: 
put in all the alum it will dissolve: 
when boiling hot, with a brash apply 

bedsteads, and other places where in 
sects are found. Ants, bed-bugs, 
cockroaches and creeping things are 

of poisoning the family or injuring 
the property. °° 

* aie o 

Let the sun have free access to the 
inside of the whole house at some 
time during the day, and keep shut. 
ters, blinds and windows open except 
when it is necessary to exclude it. 
Never mind faded carpets; they are 
not so bad as faded cheeks, and these 
cannot be avoided except by fresh 
air and ampl 

Composed of g 'etters. 
My-8, 7, 6, 9 '» a European river. 
My 7, 1, 5 is a river .n Asia. 
My 8, 2, 4 is a small animal 
My 3, 2, 6, 9 is crippled. 
My whole is a city of the United 

States. LitLian 

Charade, 

In a beautiful and cosy first 
In second, an American city, 

Each Saturday night my whole is 
held 

With songs so sweet and pretty. 
NCM 

Letter Chitnges. 
By charging the initial of a sur- 

name, you will obtain the following: 
A disturbance; an animal; to drag; 

a weapon; moderate; a promise; to 
propagate; present time; by what de- 
gree. Livuian, 

Word Mguare, 

1. A musical instrument. 
2. An open space. 
3- To plunge. 
4. A share. 4 

Cousin KiTTIE, 

Urypltogram. 

Enter boy ally bau lou, 
Boy subtec ymuppi ho eruf boy 

eruc ho run. / 
Mbher phju gqbnehvhqbehlo, 

CoNceaLED DOUBLE ACROSTIC 
: 1 

amel) 
el 

S 
C 
A 
L 
E 

Cutter, utter, 3. Stroll, troll, 4 
lien.   5. Probe, robe. 6. Shal- 

will compensate in bulk as | 

Absolutely Pure. 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar, No oth- €r preparation makes such hight, flaky hot breads. or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by Dyspeptics without the fear of the ills re- sulting from heavy indigestible food. Sold only in cans, by all Grocers. 

ROYAL Baking Powpes Co.. New York. 

  

We will send any of the following period. icAls and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the column headed price of both, By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Puls, 

Price 
.. 81.50 

le, ... 1 

Price of 

joth. 

$3.15 
3.35 
4.40 

5:15 
5.15 

4-40 

4.90 

3.40 

5.15 

American Agriculturist, . 
Harper's Young Peoy 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, 
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp'p'r 3.00 
Leslie's Lady's Journal, 4.04 
Leslie's Populai Monthly, 3,00 
Leslie's Lady's Magazine, 
New Orleans Democrat. 
Harper's Magazine, 

Harper's Weekly, 
Christian Herald. 
Ford's Christian Repository 
Southern Argus, 

Courier Journal, 

50 
3.00 

1.50 

1.80 

4 

IG 

08 

40 

gs 
bg 
65 
+30 

Og 

Demorest's Magazine 

Lady's 1 Godev's dook. 

4.00 

The Nursery, 50     Try some caulifiowers also. | 

We wish to remark in this connec- | 

ground has befn well fertilized and | 

3 

drills or hills the next day with moss, | 
Keep the moss | 

I is probably a litule late in the low- | 

the solution to all cracks, closets, | 

killed by it, while there is no danger | 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 

LOO 

2.50 

DIAMOND KEROSENE 

Baptist Family Magazine, 
{| Country Gentleman. 
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critical year. To this end we 

"LIVE AND 

of our customers,’ we hope to 

Patronage. 

GARY ry 
CAC 

ho 

I ma munufacturing three styles of 

defy all competifion. No family need 

ANNOUNC 
No. 1. Style, 

as to   
A Safe, Bright Light 

FROM 

A Non-Explosive 

OlL. 

Cawthon & Coleman,   
1A x AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF 

i the Celebrated 

DIAMOND KEROSENE OIL. 
It is WATER WHITE and s*and by actull test 

Fight Degrees Higher Toot than any Kero. 

sene Neld in Selman. 

It is the safest oil know n, gives a beautiful 

fle 

and be 

Light and only costs a tri 

Try tl 

more than the 
ordinary Oni LOVIN edd, 

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theological Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE KY. 

* Er.   }- ULL THOLOGICAL COURSE AND 
complete English ( 

| at the option of 1 
ourse, or a partial course 

he student 

address For Catalogues E. N. Woourury, 
Waverley House, Louwsville, Ky. 

HE pecuniary aid is wanted, address at once, 
Rev, Joux A. Broapws, Louisville, K y. 
Bession opens September 1st, with an Intro. 
ductory Lecture by Professor Boyce, 

junz-gm, 

erything. $10 a day and upwards is easily made without staying away from home over night. Neo 
risk whatever. Many new workers wanted at one, 
Many are making fortunes at the business. Ladies make as mnch 48 men, and young boys and girls mike great pay. No one who is willing to work fails to make more money every day than can be made in a week at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will fie a short road to for tune, Address H. Harierr & Co., Portland, Me. 

SELINA BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 

  

Outfit sent free to those who wish to en. 
gage in the most pleasant and profitable usiness known. Everything new ; capi. 
tal not required. We will furnish you ev.       
  

8a The advertisements which appear in this col. | dann are all of strictly first-class houses. We rec 
| ammend them to our readers as among the best 
and most reliable firms in the city, Bosiness ma 
be transacted with either of them by Orrapint 
ence, with the assurance of prompt attention and 
honorable dealing “gn 

Puntisnen Aa. Bariisr. 

        
BOOKSELLER a 

Ww. G. BOYD, STATIONKR. 4 
Carries full lines of everything in the trade, 
and is prepared to give close prices to all 
buyers in person or by mail, Yor CAsK. 

22 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

  
  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Delors in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 
WATER Street. 

Agents of Miami Powder Co., Charter Osk Stoves, 
snd Fairbanks’ Scales. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

General Fire, Marine and Lit ns. Agent, 
Tus largest x ire Companies 

hurches, School perty. . 

solicited, : ch LAT 

J E- A. SCOTT & Co, 
THE CLOTHIERS» 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

  

PRICES LOW!) 
CUSTOM GOODS A SPECIALTY. 
PERFECT PITS G UARANTEED.     Semplos of Goede Sout sn Apphiontion. 

“The CENTENNIAL, 
1 

i 

makes thé Stitch directly from 
i . 

| (wh spools, iy warranted to do 

i 
i 

} i 
§ 
§ 
i 

the whole range of family sew- 

ing with the greatest gase and 
i . 4 . most perfect manner/and sells 

wy ~~ $15 
NO. 3, STYLk, 

For 

1 . 
makes at will eithe: 

hinest Sewing Machine ever invented. 

i $ ‘4 « Yewing Machine Agents and others will 

profitable business, Send for ( 

THE PATENT FOLPING 
EPA SEWING M 

al a Fait, Living Pront; dnd ‘upon 4s liberal 
We adopt, therefore, as our principle, : 

A GREA/T OPPOR 
Bewing Machines snd selling thew At Kuch 

UXHEARD OF PRICES!Y 
employment afer reading this 

EMENT EXTRAOR 

EVERY MACHINE IS WA 

rcular and Terms 1 

HENRY LOTH, 

Notwithstanding the Hard Times, people’ must live 
propose to do our part in aiding them Ao pass the 

shall coritinue/to sel 

1, E T L. IV ES 

merit a fair share 

‘“ — 

TUNITY! 
7 

’ ] / 
be without a Machine, pud/ no person ont af 

DINARY 111 
No. /% Style, 

Pu/strickly firsk-class/ SHUT 
| FLE//Machife, is /waypanygd 

to dy the same Worl as (hg 
Singer, agd to be ¥ Buprior 
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R. W. B. MERRITT. 
OBBER AMD DEALER INTHE LATEST 
Linproved First Class mewing 

sil kinds, Neodies, Attnehmynia, ON, 
Also Kilt Plabters. Also, 

BAZAIL PAPER PATTERNA. 

Broad Street, Se mg, Ala, 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS 

Pure Filaverivg Extracts A 
Mpeoinity, 

Alabama Broad Street, Sela, 
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and our imstract o/s are so simp’ and plan 
Any one can mal grest profits from the véry stan 
No one can fail v/ho is willing v6 work. Women ure 
BS sucoesstul aspen, Bove and Rivis Cay eqrn large 
sums. Many ave made at the busindss sever one 
hundred dollars in a singele week, Nygthiog like it 
ever known Yefore. All who engages are surprised 
at the cage and r spidivy with which they are sbie to 
make moaoy. You can engage in this business 
during your pare time at great profit. You dao sol 
have to {oivest vaositad in it. We yake wil the risk, 
Those who need wady money, should write to us/ At 
once. All furnished free. Address 

t True & Co, Augusis, Maipe. 
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WEINSON &/ Co. 
/ Portland, Maine. 

Freel Freel! Freell 
HE REVISED NEW (TESTAMENT 
‘will be mailed free to afiy one whi will) 

send ws four 3c stadkips and 15 to 26 fedpecty 
bl¢ names in theiy town br county, for otir 
pew catalogue, /The New Brag Dretion. 
Ary, with Browi's Confordance’ sind Thdey 
to the Bible, cloth and/gilt, 749 pages, mailed 
free to any addriss for $1.25. / [hy 

MonumeyTAL Noverty Co. 
Baltimorg, Md. 

Alabama Central R, R. 
Time Card, No. 56. 
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